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Case Report
Safety and Efficacy of an Outpatient Intrathecal Catheter Trialing
Method for Targeted Drug Delivery
Vipul Mangal MD, Maged Hamza MD, and Michael Harned MD

Background: Chronic pain is a significant health
challenge, and targeted drug delivery (TDD) is
increasingly utilized to manage patients who
have failed several treatment modalities. An
intrathecal trial is mandatory prior to permanent
implantation, with current guidelines recommending inpatient observation of 23 hours or inpatient
admission for a continuous intrathecal infusion
opioid trial.
Objectives: TDD is an established method of the
delivery of opioids, and in this study, we aim to
provide a safe methodology using an outpatient
protocol.
Study Design: The study is designed as a retrospective analysis on all non-malignant chronic
pain patients who were candidates for TDD, who
underwent an outpatient catheter trial from January 1, 2015 to December 31, 2016.
Setting: The study took place in an outpatientbased community practice.
Methods: A retrospective chart review and
patient experience questionnaire were utilized
to assess the safety and efficacy of 98 patients
who underwent an intrathecal continuous infusion catheter trial as an outpatient. The patients
underwent an intrathecal catheter placement at
the L2/3 interlaminar space with the catheter tip
at T10, regardless of pathology. The patients
were connected to an ambulatory pump and
were monitored as an outpatient for up to 3 days.
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Results: Ninety of the 98 patients had greater
than 50% pain relief and proceeded to a permanent intrathecal pump implant. The average
effective dose of morphine or hyrdromorphone
was 480 mcg/day. Using our outpatient and dosage methodology, 0 patients had serious adverse
events which include infection, self-reported or
caregiver-reported respiratory difficulty, or an
emergency room (ER) visit during the trial.
The most common adverse events were postdural-puncture headache (PDPH), which occurred
in 41% of the patients, nausea/vomiting in 28%
of the patients, and catheter dislodgment in 18%
of the patients.
Limitations: The sample size can be increased
to further prove safety. A multicenter study would
also prove to be a benefit.
Conclusion: Based on this study, we have devised a safe and efficacious methodology for
performing an outpatient intrathecal trial using
a continuous infusion catheter, using low doses.
Implanted drug delivery systems are being increasingly utilized for chronic non-malignant pain,
and this study implements a safe methodology.
This study hopes to provide better patient access
or an alternative to inpatient intrathecal infusion
trials, which can be cumbersome.
Key words: Targeted drug delivery, pump trial,
intrathecal opioid, intrathecal infusion, outpatient
trial, chronic non cancer pain

Chronic pain is a significant public health challenge
affecting nearly 30% of the population. It also presents
a major economic burden and a sizable public health
problem in industrialized countries (1,2). Chronic
pain can be attributed to various etiologies; however,
cancer and non-cancer are the broad categories of
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classification. Non-cancer pain remains the underlying cause, accounting for the majority of cases
presented for treatment with the use of targeted drug
delivery systems (TDDS) (3,4). The treatment, or
more accurately the management, of chronic, severe,
intractable pain of non-malignant etiology has eluded
health care authorities for decades, ever since the
introduction of TDDS by Medtronic in 1991; the use
of such modality has been gaining popularity (5). Advances in understanding the mechanism of pain and
response to analgesics, as well as recently introduced
dosing strategies has led to better documented longterm outcomes in terms of pain relief and functional
improvement (6-9)
Proper patient selection is crucial to achieving favorable outcomes when utilizing TDDS as a modality in the management of chronic intractable pain.
Many authors, as well as payer parties, require the
demonstration of a positive response to neuraxial administered analgesics prior to implantation of a TDDS
(10). In a retrospective, multicenter analysis, various
trial methods have been employed to screen patients
that may potentially benefit from this form of therapy.
These include single epidural or intrathecal injections
and continuous infusions via epidural or intrathecal
catheters (11). However, there is no published data
to support the superiority of any single approach. A
recent retrospective, multicenter survey of physicians
in the US revealed that the most common method
was a continuous intrathecal infusion (35%), followed
closely by bolus intrathecal injections (34%), and
bolus epidural injections (25%) (11).
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inpatient setting. However, it was emphasized that
in the absence of evidence supporting superiority of
a specific technique, it is important to design a trial
technique based on the resources available to every
individual provider.
This study aims to provide a safe and effective
methodology for an outpatient intrathecal infusion trial
technique using low dose trialing techniques. With
an outpatient methodology, this study aims to provide
better patient access and an alternate methodology
for a trialing technique compared to that of an inpatient trial, which can be cumbersome, expensive, time
consuming for the physician, and not representative
of the home environment, thus resulting in a hospital
system, which may not be consistent with results in
the patient’s home environment and is not always
necessary. With close monitoring available at home,
by a family member or friend, 98 chronic non-cancer
pain patients underwent an outpatient continuous
infusion intrathecal catheter trial.
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The Polyanlagesic Consensus Conference (PACC)
2012 guidelines recommend an inpatient trial for a
continuous infusion intrathecal or epidural catheter
or 23 hours of inpatient observation for a single-shot
intrathecal injection of an opioid. The reasoning
behind this is due to the risk of delayed respiratory
depression, which requires close observation during
the procedure. (12)

The study was conducted retrospectively through
medical chart review and patient survey analysis. In
our community-based practice, 98 patients with severe chronic non-cancer pain, that failed to respond to
multiple lines of conservative and interventional treatments, were referred to the practice for consideration
of a TDDS implantation. Each patient underwent a
detailed medical history and physical examination,
with special attention to previous treatments. Imaging
and electro-diagnostic studies were reviewed. These
patients had failed conservative treatment options
such as NSAIDs, opioids, injections, spinal cord
stimulation, and surgeries. The patients underwent a
surgical consultation to rule out the presence of any
pain relevant to surgically correctable lesion. Any
of the patients who were taking oral opioids had to
wean to less than 100mg morphine equivalent prior
to the trial.

Hamza et al (13) published a prospective randomized, blinded study that demonstrates the lack of
superiority comparing intrathecal boluses to intrathecal infusion trialing techniques prior to implantation
of a TDDS, in terms of predicting trial success/failure
and predicting long-term outcomes following the implant (13). In the study, trials were conducted in an

Before the trial began, all of the patients received
the following: educational material outlining TDDS
therapy, a clinic handout explaining the protocol and
rationale of TDDS therapy, and information explaining
the method of trialing. In our study, 98 patients were
found to be appropriate candidates for the therapy
(n = 98). The inclusion criteria were defined as pa-
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tients who underwent outpatient intrathecal trial from
January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2016. All of the
patients had duration of symptoms greater than one
year. Table 1 shows the demographics by gender.
Multiple patients had several of the diagnoses displayed in Table 2. Multiple patients had failed back
surgery syndrome, chronic low back pain, and lumbar
radiculopathy. The patients had to have failed physical therapy, medication management, injections such
as epidural steroid injections, spinal cord stimulator
therapy, and chronic intractable pain, as well as have
symptoms lasting longer than one year to qualify
to undergo an intrathecal pump trial. The patients
were required to have a family/caretaker that could
accompany and monitor them during the trial period.
If there were any signs of adverse events, the patients
were told to call the office or to immediately go to the
emergency room (ER).

Demographics
Male

38%

Female

62%

Average Age

52 yrs

Table 2. Patient diagnoses
Diagnosis

Percentage

Lumbar radiculopathy/low back pain

44%

Cervical radiculopathy

13%

Failed back surgery syndrome

58%

Neuropathic pain

40%
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All of the patients were trialed at an outpatient clinic
with an indwelling intrathecal catheter. The procedure
entailed placing an intrathecal catheter using a Perifix® Epidural Catheter/Touhy kit (B.Braun, Bethlehem,
PA) under fluoroscopy at the L2/3 level on entry. The
interlaminar space was accessed using a 17 gauge
Touhy needle, and a 20 gauge catheter was then
inserted, placing the catheter tip at T8-T10 using
fluoroscopy for guidance, regardless of pathology
or diagnosis. The catheter level placement was the
same to provide consistency in the procedure for all of
the patients. The catheter was secured to the patient
and connected to a Curlin Medical External Infusion
Pump (Curlin Medical, LLC, Huntington Beach, CA).
The catheter was not tunneled, but secured to the
skin using steristrips, gauze, and hypafix tape. The
patients were started on an infusion of 100 mcg/ml
morphine or hydromorphone at a rate of 0.1 mL/
hour or 240 mcg/day. The patients were instructed
to discontinue any oral opioids during the trial and
were discharged home into the care of a responsible
care giver, such as a friend or a family member.
The patients were then seen back in the clinic as an
outpatient for 3 days, and the doses were adjusted
accordingly, if needed, incrementally by 0.1 mL/hour
or 240 mcg/day to 480 mcg/day, and then, if needed,
to max dose of morphine or hydromorphone of 720
mcg/day based on patient outcomes. The median
effective dose where the patients achieved success
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Table 1. Patient demographics

in the trial was 480 mcg/day hydromorphone and/or
morphine. In our trialing protocol, 17 patients had trials done with morphine (n = 17), and 83 patients had
trials done with hydromorphone (n = 83). The patients
were instructed to not drive during the trial and were
also given instructions to not manipulate the pump
as it was placed in a carry-on bag. The pump has
a lockout where the patient cannot adjust the dose
themselves, and the pump operates independently.
If there were any alarms or issues, the patient was
instructed to call the office immediately. There was
no home-care or home-infusion nursing involved
during the trial. A successful trial was considered if
a patient self-reported pain reduction by greater than
50% without taking any oral opioids.
RESULTS
A total of 98 patients were trialed (n = 98), and 90
patients had greater than 50% pain relief without taking any oral opioids and proceeded to the permanent
implant (n = 90) (Table 3). A failed trial consisted of
a patient who subjectively did not receive over 50%
pain relief in their symptoms. The criteria for failed
trial (8% of the patients) consisted of inadequate analgesia subjectively or intolerance of the medication.
Table 4 lists the adverse effects encountered in this
study. The patients reported no serious adverse
events, and 46 patients had any one or more of
the common adverse events listed in Table 4, with
post-dural-puncture headache (PDPH) being the
127
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Table 3. Percentage of patients that proceeded to the permanent implant
Patients that Proceeded to the
Permanent Implant
Permanent implant

Percentage
92%

Table 4. Adverse events
Serious Adverse Events (n = 0)

Percentage

Infection

0%

ER visit

0%

Subjective self-reported/caregiver-observed
respiratory difficulty

0%

Common Adverse Events (n = 46)
PDPH
Catheter dislodge
Early discontinuation
Nausea/vomiting
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The dysphoria and sedation occurred when patients
requested an increase from 480 mcg/day to 720 mcg/
day. Since the external Curlin Medical pump that was
used cannot be adjusted to have a smaller dose titration, this increase led to sedation/dysphoria in 5% of
the patients. The permanent intrathecal pump implant
allows for finer incremental changes.
There were no patients with signs of fever, meningitis, cellulitis, or infection at the insertion site. The patients were not given any antibiotics prophylactically
or during the course of trial. There were no ER visits
during the trial, and the patients or their caregivers
did not complain of or observe respiratory difficulty.
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41%

Sedation/dysphoria

manent implantation, and the majority of the patients
discontinued early due to the PDPH.

5%

18%
15%
28%

most common. The average age of patients having
a PDPH was 49 years old. To resolve the PDPH,
10 of the patients required an epidural blood patch
procedure (n = 10). Excessive sedation/dysphoria
resolved within 12 hours of discontinuation of the trial.
If a catheter dislodged from the intrathecal space, the
entire trial was discontinued, due to the catheter no
longer being in the intrathecal space. If the catheter
dislodged from the original intrathecal space at T8T10, but the catheter was still in the intrathecal space,
the catheter was reinforced at the skin and the trial
was continued.
There were a multitude of reasons why a trial was
discontinued early for 15 patients (n = 15). The most
frequent cause was nausea/vomiting with PDPH,
which occurred in 11 patients (n = 11). A total of 3
patients were discontinued early due to the catheter
dislodging from the intrathecal space (n = 3). There
was one patient that was discontinued early due to
excessive sedation or dysphoria without respiratory
depression (n = 1). Of the patients in which the trial
was discontinued early, 13 out of the 15 patients
proceeded with the permanent implantation. The
patients were implanted because they had enough
relief of their chronic symptoms to proceed with per-

DISCUSSION

We are presenting a series of 98 patients who
underwent a continuous intrathecal infusion trial of
opioid via an indwelling intrathecal catheter prior to
implantation of a TDDS for chronic, severe, intractable non-malignant pain. The trial was done on an
outpatient basis and the data shows there were no
serious adverse events such as infection, subjective
respiratory difficulty, and/or ER visit. The patients
were able to tolerate the trialing technique, and the
common adverse events were similar to what is expected from an intrathecal infusion catheter via an
inpatient technique. The common adverse events
resolved at the end of the trial after discontinuation
of the catheter, with a small percentage requiring an
epidural blood patch, as expected, from a PDPH.
In the future, the rate of occurrence of a PDPH can
most likely be reduced by changing to an 18 gauge
Touhy, with a 20 gauge catheter. With less of a diameter discrepancy, theoretically, there will be less
cerebrospinal fluid leaks, leading to less incidence of
a PDPH. In our opinion, the nausea/vomiting was
also most likely due to the PDPH, as those symptoms
typically occurred concurrently, and the patients who
received the permanent implant did not have those
symptoms with the same intrathecal drug.
Based on this study’s results, we have devised an
outpatient based trialing technique with an indwelling
intrathecal catheter. In our series of 98 patients, we
found this technique to be safe without significant ad-
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verse events and to be effective when done with low
doses of hydromorphone or morphine, with no oral
opioids during the trial. This study shows that trialing
in an outpatient basis using a continuous intrathecal
catheter with dosing less than 1mg/day is safe with
morphine or hydromorphone. The common effective
dose in the study was hydromorphone or morphine at
480 mcg/day. In our opinion, the potency difference
of hydromorphone and morphine isn’t necessarily
pertinent equate in the intrathecal space or at low
doses, therefore both drugs were tested with similar
dose regimens during the trial protocol. Respiratory
depression and possible overdose were monitored by
the patient and family member/caregiver during the
trial. The risk of respiratory depression in any form
of intrathecal trialing is present, but we believe by
using a low dose trialing method, the risk is minimal,
even with outpatient trialing. This method of trialing
also provides a more accessible/suitable method for
some physicians.

also emphasized that the trialing modality should be
dependent on the specific and local resources of the
treating physician (13).

Implanted Intrathecal Drug Delivery Systems are
being increasingly used for the treatment of chronic
non-cancer pain, and have been well-established in
the management of patients with intractable pain that
is resistant to treatment with less invasive forms of
therapy. The trialing procedure must be considered
in the overall context of patient selection and management and, therefore, should be viewed as part of
the overall process and not an isolated aspect of the
therapy. It is important to construct a trial technique
based on the patient’s need, with emphasis on functional improvement; equally important is the available support system in terms of ancillary services,
methods of observation, the need for intensive or
stepdown units, the ﬁnances/cost-effectiveness of
each method, and the level of expertise (8).

However, Prager et al (20) as well as Doleys et al
(21) have emphasized the need for a well-structured
trial that is designed to provide an individualized opportunity to experience the potential analgesia, possible side effects, and more importantly, functional
improvement. A positive response was adequate pain
reduction, and improvement in function is considered
a requirement prior to implantation of a TDDS.
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Proper patient selection is one of the crucial elements to be considered in preparation for TDDS
implantation for chronic malignant pain. A major element in making the proper patient selection is a trial of
intrathecal opioids prior to implantation of the system.
In the US, as well as some European countries, it
is required to perform such a trial via a temporary
catheter. A trial is thought to provide an assessment
of short-term pain relief, a guidance on therapeutic
dosing regimen, and to determine if an individual can
tolerate the proposed medication (14-18).
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In a follow-up study, Hamza et al (13) presented a
randomly assigned perspective comparison between
2 popular trialing techniques. Namely, intermittent
intrathecal boluses and chronic intrathecal infusion
as a screening test prior to implantation of a TDDS.
Hamza concluded that there was no significant difference between the 2 driving techniques in terms of
predicting trial success/failure and in terms of predicting the long-term outcome. Others concluded that
both of the trialing techniques are closely similar as
screening methods prior to implantation. The author

Some authors have challenged the grounds of performing a trial because the procedure has not been
shown to predict long-term success of intrathecal
therapy, and it is also virtually impossible to trial all
possibly administered medications (14,19).

Multiple techniques and methods have been utilized
to perform screening tests for TDDS trials prior to
implantation; those techniques include introducing
opioids in either the epidural or intrathecal space.
Intrathecal opioids may also be introduced through
an interrupted bolus or chronic infusion (11), and it
has been generally accepted that a reduction in the
VATS by 50% without significant side effects is an
acceptable cutoff limit for considering a trial to be
positive, however, there is no one consensus regarding the length of the trial, discontinuation of the trial,
or the taper of systemic opioids during trial (22-24).
Recently, a single-blinded, placebo-controlled,
dose-escalating trialing method via an indwelling IT
catheter was introduced by Hamza et al (8). In this
study, the author prospectively studied 58 patients
with a 3-year follow-up after the implant. Prior to the
trial, patients’ oral/systemic opioids were weaned
by 50%. An inpatient trial was done, as mentioned,
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using single opioid boluses, followed by placebo.
A successful trial was deﬁned as reduction in pain,
improvement in function, lack of signiﬁcant adverse
events, and no report of improvement with the saline
injection. A failed trial was deﬁned as improvement
with the saline injection that was superior to the opioid
injection. In the study, 3 patients failed the trial and
were not implanted. The remaining patients were implanted and reported signiﬁcant improvement through
the observation period. The authors introduced the
technique as simple and easily performed, with no
dose conversion, as well as a method to manage oral
systemic opioids relative to pump implant.
To achieve optimal success, the treating physician should bear in mind the financial and logistical
impacts, needs, and demands of performing a trial
prior to an implantation of a TDDS. Therefore, we
are presenting an outpatient trialing method with an
indwelling intrathecal catheter as an option that might
present less burden in terms of financial demands to
the patient and physician, and an effective process
to demonstrate pain relief for the patient adequately.
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Our recommendations are titrating down patient oral
opioid usage to less than 100 mg morphine equivalent
prior to trialing, and then performing the trial at a low
dose with the patient discontinuing any oral opioids
during the trial. This will not only optimize the trial,
but will also optimize the therapy with the permanent
implant. We also believe it offers the patient, as
deemed appropriate, an opportunity to become an
active participant in the care plan and, to an extent,
the execution of this plan.
Limitations
A possible limitation is the use of a single center
study, rather than a multicenter study. However, with
the single study site it is relatively guaranteed that the
specific protocol for overall management, instructions,
messaging, and explaining these instructions to the
patient has been emphasized, which can be a factor
in obtaining better outcomes. Another limitation of
this study might be the small number of patients, as
the sample size will need to be significantly higher to
ultimately prove the safety of this technique.
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